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Upcoming events 

Click Here to Register 
Introduction to ARCGIS  
October 12, 2015  
WVU Morgantown, WV  
 
Click Here to Register 
MLBC Charity Clay Shoot 
October 16, 2015 
Hunting Hills 
Dilliner, PA  
 
Click Here to Register 

November Luncheon Meeting  
November 12, 2015  
Marriott Hotel  
Charleston, WV  

October 2015 

MLBC 
P.O. Box 955 
Bridgeport, WV  26330 

PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS 

A  month or so ago the Houston Chronicle estimated 150,000 jobs have 
been lost as a result of this year’s downturn in the oil industry.  These 

are stressful times and $40 oil is taking it’s toll on all of us.  In this business, 
whether you’re currently employed or currently looking for work, you need to 
network.  Network well and network often.  When I say network “well” I mean 
look like a professional and confidently introduce yourself to someone you 
don’t know.  Don’t just show up to a meeting, industry or otherwise, and stand 
in the corner and wait for someone to come to you (I’ve been that guy and be-
lieve me it doesn’t work).  Network often?  Yep, MLBC meetings are a great 
place to do it.  We typically have an attendance of over 150, so you’re bound to 
make some good contacts.  
  
After the last meeting concluded a member came up to me and introduced 
himself.  He was an in-house landman working for one of the larger E&P com-
panies in the basin.  He was polite, well-spoken, dressed the part and probably 
knew that he’d make a good impression.  He did.  He networked well.  
 
If you want to get out and network, here are some opportunities the MLBC is 
providing this fall:  
 Inaugural MLBC charity sporting clays shoot at Hunting Hills benefiting 

Paralyzed Veterans of America (PVA) on October 16.  This social event will 
probably have over 100 shooters and will provide some great opportunities 
to meet some new folks. 

 Lunch meeting at the Charleston, West Virginia Marriott on November 
12.  Charleston is at the far southern end of the MLBC geographic expanse 
and this will be a good opportunity to meet the landmen from southern 
West Virginia.  

 
The 2016 schedule will provide many opportunities to network throughout the 
MLBC’s region.  Be sure to check the schedule and mark your calendar to at-
tend! 
 
Aaron R. Yost, CPL 
President 2015-2016 



 

 

MLBC Director’s Report   
 

It’s an honor and a privilege to serve as director on behalf of the MLBC. As I’ve  
mentioned to some of you, my predecessor, Mark Acree, left some big shoes to fill. 
It’s nice to know I can call on Mark in case I need to jog his memory on recent AAPL 
business. By the way, I’m one of fifteen newly appointed directors whose terms run 
through June 30, 2017. 

 
My first function was to attend the Quarterly Board meeting on September 11-13, 
2015. Venue was The Montage Deer Valley Resort in Park City, Utah, nestled in the 
mountains, close to Olympic Park, home of the 2002 Winter Olympics. Following is 
my report: 

 
Membership: The AAPL staff in collaboration with the Membership Committee has developed a Retention 
Plan to proactively retain members, along with recruiting new members. The goal is to highlight the many 
benefits of being an AAPL member. AAPL presently has approximately 16,974 members, down from previous 
years, however as a result of being under very different market conditions than in past years. Note that mem-
bers that have not renewed will lose their member benefits at the end of September, but will have up to two 
years to renew and maintain their status upon paying their back dues.  To help spur renewals, $25 gift cards 
were offered to those that joined or renewed at Summer NAPE. The goal is to reach 25,000 members by 2020. 

 
Key Staff Additions:  Melanie Bell is the new Executive VP. Consensus is the EXCOM hit a homerun with 
this hire. If you haven’t already, check out the article “Getting to Know EVP Melanie Bell, CPL” in the July/
August edition of the Landman. The newest staff addition is Russell Cohen who recently came on board as 
Government Affairs Analyst. 

 
Treasurer’s Report: AAPL is financially sound. However, as of the period ending June 30, 2015 total assets 
have deceased from $36,094,946 to $35,536.280 a change of $558,667 or 1.6%.  Revenues (exclusive of in-
vestment revenue) decreased 7.31% from $9,565,088 to $8,890,662. The decrease in revenue is due in part to 
decreased revenue from NAPE distributions and management fees and a decrease in education revenue as a 
result of the discount program on tuition and books. Expenses decreased 26.6% from $12,418,015 to 
$9,115,934. The net ordinary income (loss) for the 12 months changed from $(2,852,927) to $(225,272). The 
decrease in expenses is in large measure to the $4,100,000 contribution from AAPL to the Landman Scholar-
ship trust in the 2013-14 fiscal year. Expenses that increased included occupancy and moving expenses, soft-
ware licenses, contract labor, interest, computer/internet and legal expenses. Investments as of June 30, 
2015 are $28,146,271 a decrease of $173,430 or .6% as compared to the same period last year. The decrease 
has been the result of realized and unrealized gains and losses. 

 
Form 610 JOA Revision Task Force Committee: Significant changes have been made to the 1989 Hori-
zontal Form. After having been vetted by committee, redline copies were sent to attendees in advance of the 
board meeting. The BOD voted to approve the changes.  Look for the Form 610 - 2015 JOA rollout as early as 
December. 

 
Accreditation: Presently conducting a review of an application submitted by Marietta College. 
 

Certification: Members of the committee have been extremely busy. They are in the process of proposing 
several changes regarding work experience, requirements, application procedures, verifications, limitations 
for testing and retesting, continuing education and recertification.  

 
 



 

 

Headquarters Building: (800 Fournier Street in Fort Worth). It is expected that the debt will be paid off by 
next July. There will be an Open House, Wednesday afternoon, November, 11, 2015. 
 
Former HQ Building: (Fossil Creek, property) LOT has been signed. The price is $1,320,000. 
 
Upcoming Regional Events: 
11/17-18/2015 - Fundamentals of Land Practices & OPTIONAL Exam – Pittsburgh, PA 
11/18/2015 - CPL EXAM ONLY – Pittsburgh 
NAPE  Summer:  New format (show opened on Wednesday afternoon following the half day Business Con-
ference instead of the following day) resulted in increased excitement and Exhibitors/Attendees engaged all 
day the second day of the show.  The new to Summer NAPE Prospect Theater Presentations were well attended 
and hold future promise for growth and sponsorship opportunities.  There were 4,400 Registrants and 291 
booths.  The totals were down from 5,480 and 311 respectively; understandably so given the current industry 
challenges. 
NAPE Denver is set for December 9-10, 2015 with projection of 1,800 attendees. 
NAPE Summit will be February 10-12, 2016, with keynote speakers former New York City Mayor Rudy Giu-
liani and former Dallas Federal Reserve Bank President Richard Fisher. 
Note that rates have been locked in for NAPE events for the next three years, to avoid price escalations for ven-
ues and hotels.  
 
CPL Exam Task Force: The updated CPL exam is expected to roll out in October. 
 
Publications: The committee, chaired by Arnie Schulberg, is looking for quality, relevant articles. Please sub-
mit articles/ideas to Arnie at aschulberg@schulberglaw.com, or to the AAPL staff.  
 
Awards: Committee will send invitations to submit nominations for AAPL 2015 Awards Program in early No-
vember. Deadline for entries will be in January 2016 (date tbd). 
 
AAPL Committees (MLBC members serving): 
Arnie Schulberg - Publications (chair)   Mark Acree - Accreditation (asst chair)  
Aaron Yost - A.A.P.L. Educational Foundation Inc.  Jeremy Preston - Technology 
Britney Crookshanks - Education    Christa Dotson - Advanced Education Study Task Force 
Jeanie Johnson - ByLaws & Policy    Cindy Harrah - Annual Meeting 
Jim Bourbeau - Industry/Public Relations  Randy Littlecott - Tax Issues 
Ingrid Rivers - Education     Ginny Diaz - Forms 
Travis Edmonson – Marketing     
 
The inner workings of the AAPL are very interesting; lots of moving parts. It’s early in my term and I’m im-
pressed with the staff, officers and committee chairs I’ve met. In conclusion, I’d like to take this opportunity to 
thank Steptoe & Johnson PLLC for their support. The next board meeting is scheduled for December 5-6, 2015 
in New Orleans, LA. Please contact me at bruce.turner@steptoe-johnson.com if you have concerns, questions 
or suggestions.  
 
Bruce Turner 
National Director Representing MLBC 



 

 



 

 

 
 
Date Location Speaker Topic 
 

October 12, 2015 WVU Percival Hall  Jacquelyn Strager  Intro to GIS Seminar 
 Morgantown, WV  WVU 

 

October 16, 2015 MLBC Charity Clay Shoot     
 Dilliner, PA 

 

November 12, 2015 Marriott Hotel  Anne Blankenship  Permitting Issues 
 Charleston, WV—Luncheon  Babst Calland 

 

January 15, 2015 Bella Sera  TBD  TBD  
 Canonsburg, PA—Luncheon 

 

February 11, 2015 TBD  TBD  TBD   
 Ohio 
 

March 10, 2015 Hilton Garden Inn  TBD  TBD 
 Canonsburg, PA —Seminar 

 

SEPTEMBER DINNER MEETING SPONSORS 
 

Armstrong Search Associates 
Ascent Resources 

Steptoe & Johnson 
CSW Legal Group 

Larson Design Group 
Complete Title Solutions 

TVS Oil and Gas  
 

Thank You For Your Support! 

 

MLBC SCHEDULE 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

Public Hearings Announced for EPA Air Rules  
Targe ng Oil and Gas Sector 

Today the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) announced that it will host three public hearings in 

September regarding proposed Clean Air Act rulemaking actions that will affect the oil and gas indus-

try.  Two hearings will be held in Denver and Dallas on the same day, September 23, 2015.  A third hearing 

is scheduled to be held on September 29, 2015, in Pittsburgh.  The hearing in Pittsburgh will take place at 

the William S. Moorhead Federal Building downtown.  For additional information about EPA’s proposed 

rules, check out our Administrative Watch: EPA Announces Clean Air Act Proposals Targeting the Oil and 

Natural Gas Sector. 

 

Meredith Odato Graham 
Posted August 27, 2015 

*As seen on shaleenergylawblog.com. Babst Calland’s Shale Energy Law Blog provides timely legal and business infor-
mation on issues impacting the energy industry, specifically natural gas development, as well as articles published by 
the attorneys of Babst Calland. 



 

 

Court Rules That Gas Lease Was Not Forfeited 

 

T he Pennsylvania Superior Court ruled on Friday that an oil and gas lease was not forfeited by the 
failure of the operators to pay delay rentals. In Dewing v. Abarta Oil & Gas Co., the landowners (the 

“Dewings”) executed an oil and gas lease that was owned by Abarta Oil & Gas Co. Inc., Talisman Energy 
USA, Inc. (“Talisman”) and Range Resources (“Range”, collectively, the “Operators”). The lease provided 
that delay rentals be paid for the primary term for the lease unless and until a well is drilled on the property 
or a well unit is drilled. The lease also stated that it “shall never be subject to a civil action or other proceed-
ing to enforce a claim of forfeiture due to Lessee’s alleged failure to perform as specified herein, unless Les-
see has received written notice of Lessor’s demand and thereafter fails or refuses to satisfy Lessor’s demand 
within 60 days from the receipt of the notice” (the “Forfeiture Clause”). The Dewings did not receive delay 
rentals for a period of time and sent notice of such failure to Talisman, which informed the Dewings that 
Range was handling the payment of delay rentals. The Dewings subsequently sent notice that the lease was 
forfeited to Range, and Range thereafter paid the delay rentals to the Dewings. The Dewings filed the under-
lying civil action, alleging that the lease had been forfeited and abandoned for failure to timely pay the delay 
rental. The Superior Court affirmed the trial court’s ruling in favor of the Operators, stating that although 
the Dewings had the right to seek forfeiture under the Forfeiture Clause, they did not prove that the Opera-
tors did not materially breach the lease. Citing a prior decision, Linder v. SWEPI, 549 Fed. Apx. 104 (3d. Cir. 
2013), the Superior Court held that unless a contract contains a “time-is-of-the-essence” clause, the breach 
of the delay rental provision by making a late payment is not a material breach. Further, when a lease in-
cludes a 60-day cure period, it is evident that the parties intended to improve the chances of an out-of-court 
resolution to a breach caused by the late payment of delay rentals. Therefore, the Superior Court held that 
the Operators had not materially breached or abandoned the oil and gas lease under dispute.  

  
Elena L. Rorabaugh  
Posted September 9, 2015  

*As seen on shaleenergylawblog.com. Babst Calland’s Shale Energy Law Blog provides timely legal and business information on 
issues impacting the energy industry, specifically natural gas development, as well as articles published by the attorneys of Babst 
Calland. 



 

 



 

 

Another Shining MLBC Moment 
 

W ith our September meeting in Bridgeport came the re-
turn of our 50/50 charity raffle.  Members once again 

showed the kindness of their hearts by donating to the Homer 
Lambert Kidney Transplant Fund.  The family initiated the 
fundraiser in order to help defray the costs of medical expenses 
after a transplant that Medicare will not cover.  When Presi-
dent Aaron Yost heard about the situation, he reached out to 
the executive committee for suggestions to help our friend in 
need.  Past President, Anthony Farr quickly offered the idea for 
the proceeds from our next 50/50 be a donation to this great 
cause.  As members and dinner guests were greeted at registra-
tion, they heard about our efforts and immediately contribut-
ed.  We sold each and every one of our raffle tickets!  Rob Lind-
sey also threw in a set of WVU football tickets and a parking 
pass for an auction.  With the money from the raffle and the 

auction, and the winner donating his winnings back to the fund, we were able to present Homer with 
$700!  Once again we came together and made a difference for someone special.  Homer sent us a thank you 
letter and was so grateful for our gift.  Thank you to everyone for all of the wonderful things you do to make 
our association shine. 

 

Mr. Lambert is appreciative of the donation.  A note from Mr. Lambert included these words “I wanted to 
say thank  you, and the MLBC for supporting my fund raising endeavor to cover cost associated with my Kid-
ney Transplant, not covered by insurance, your help is truly appreciated again thank you and the members 
that participated in the 50/50 drawing during the September Dinner Meeting in Bridgeport. “ 
 

Lori Naser 
Director 2015-2016 

 

 
 



 

 

2015 Annual MLBC Fall Charity Golf Outing  

  

T he Michael Late Benedum Chapter of the AAPL held its Annual Fall Charity Golf Outing benefiting Big 
Brothers Big Sisters Greater of Greater Pittsburgh at Valley Brook Country Club in McMurray, PA on 

August 10, 2015.  Valley Brook offered a new array of sponsorship opportunities as well as three nines with a 
full 212 person field!  Following golf, the MLBC held a cocktail hour and steak cook out for members and 
guests in the ballroom.  With the help of our members, the MLBC and numerous sponsoring companies, we 
raised another $30,000 for this great charity and have now presented $130,000 in the history of this event to 
Big Brothers Big Sisters.  Thank You to all who sponsored and attended!  

  

Award Winners  
 
Red/Blue NinesBlue/Gold Nines  

1st Place (54) 1st Place (58)   

Robert StarrKurt Stephens  

Brad LoweSean Denham  

Chris HagadornEric Mejia  

Josh HickmanJarred Detweiler  

 

2nd Place (57) 2nd Place (60)   

Kevin PiersonCaleb Ward  

Travis EdmondsonRyan Bashour  

Hayes OglebyNate Russell  

Jimmy ChaffeeStephen Slaughter  

  

Skill Prizes  

  

Closest to Pin 2 Red – Dave RichardsLong Drive 7 Red – Brad Lowe  

Closest to Pin 7 Blue – Jason LucasLong Drive 2 Blue – Adam Cadle  

Closest to Pin 6 Gold – Brian PoeLong Drive 5 Gold – Chris Dawso  

 

A special thanks for all of our Sponsors for the event as well as the generosity of the MLBC and its members 
to helping make a great event and donate to a special charity.  Also thanks to the many volunteers who helped 
the day go off without a hitch!  We look forward to seeing all of you back next year!  

Gold/Red Nines  

1st Place (53)    

Chris Carlson  

Frank Zoracki  

Steve Watson  

Chris Dawso  

 

2nd Place (56)    

Sean Jasionowski  

Curtis Norman  

Torrey Sochacki  

Nick Graysay  



 

 

 2015 Fall Golf Outing Sponsors  
  

Gold  
Complete Title Solutions  

EARTH Pipeline Services  

Appalachian Mineral Partners  

Campbell Development  

  

SILVER  
Babst Calland  

Burleson LLP  

Tucker Arensberg  

Holland Services  

Tioga Resources  

Southwestern Energy  

Jim Bourbeau Land Services  

Prosper Mineral Brokers  

  

FLAG  
Arnie Schulberg  

BOP Land Services  

  

HOLE  
T. S. Dudley Land Company, Inc.  

Claire Sergent Walls Legal Group  

Archon, LLC  

Cinco Energy Management Group  

DPS Land Services  

Precision Oil and Gas  

Sherrard, German & Kelly  

Cara Davis Law 

 

TEE  
Percheron  

Noble Energy  

Bryson Kuba  

Ascent Resources  

Gastar  

Honor Resources  

Thomas Development  

Steptoe & Johnson  



 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

First Name Last Name Employer Member Type 
Trevor   Dubensky    Active 
Michael  Brown    Active 
Kathy  Conboy  Bluetick, Inc.  Associate 
Kaye  Presutti  Brown Resource Group, LLC  Associate 
Cole  Dalesio  Contractor  Active 
Jonathan D.  Lewis  Dawson Geophysical Company  Active 
David  Ziegler  Dickie, McCamey & Chilcote, P.C.  Associate 
Tim  Schultz   DPS Land Services, LLC  Active 
Matthew   Wojtczak  JBLS  Associate 
Joseph  Scaling  Larkspur Land Group  Active 
Ashley  Wingard  Larkspur Land Group LLC  Active 
Tiffany  Zetty-Miller  OGTA, LLC  Active 
Benjamin  Gain  Professional Land Resources  Active 
Stephen  Teel  Southwestern Energy  Active 
David  French  Terra Services, LLC  Active 

New MLBC Members – August 2015 
First Name Last Name Employer Member Type 
 
David  Calabria      Associate 
Melody  Borlaug  Alpha Field Services  Associate 
Jason  Zoeller  Babst Calland  Associate 
Sean  Jasionowski  BOP Land Services  Active 
William  Marcum  Columbia Pipeline Group  Active 
Becky   Mathews  Contract Land Staff  Associate 
Mario  Morelli  Earth Pipeline Services  Associate 
Joseph  Gonzales  Independent  Active 
Tina  Thomas  Marietta College  Associate 
Eric  Gilmore  Self Employed  Active 
Ryan  Pankiewicz  Sempiternity Consulting LLC  Active 
Alexander  Stover  SIMCON Oil and Gas Corp.  Active 

New MLBC Members – September 2015 



 

 

By Morgan Griffith, Esq., RPL  

 

Dear Morgan and Andy: 

I am working on a project in Ohio and I am finding a lot of new leases. I can’t tell if the 
new leases are top leases, or if the old leases are done – and the new leases are active. So 
my question is does a lessee have to record a release of an expired or terminated lease in 
Ohio? Thanks – Stacy in Ohio 

 

Hi Stacy in Ohio – 

A lessee must record a release of a terminated or expired Ohio lease. According to the Ohio Re-
vised Code 5301.09, whenever any [natural gas or petroleum] lease is forfeited for failure of the 
lessee, the lessee's successors or assigns to abide by specifically described covenants provided for 
in the lease, or because the term of the lease has expired, the lessee, the lessee's successors or as-
signs, shall have such lease released of record in the county where such land is situated without 
cost to the owner thereof. 

However, don’t jump to the conclusion that the “old” lease is active simply because you did not lo-
cate a recorded release. You should investigate the “old” lease – look for wells and production rec-
ords, ask your lessors if they are receiving any payments, etc. If there are no producing wells and 
your lessor is not being paid (rentals or royalties), then it may be that the lessee simply failed to 
record a release of its lease. 

 

 

Dear Morgan and Andy: 

I’ve heard the term “cushion gas”. What is that? JES 

 

Hi JES -  

Gas is stored in underground reservoirs. There are three principal types — depleted gas reservoirs, 
aquifer reservoirs, and salt cavern reservoirs. Cushion gas, also known as base gas, is the gas in the 
storage reservoir which provides the pressure necessary for designed withdrawals of the stored gas 
in a reservoir. It is the volume of gas that is intended as permanent inventory in the storage reser-
voir to maintain adequate pressure and deliverability rates throughout the withdrawal season. 

 

 

Morgan Griffith is senior counsel with Columbia Pipeline Group in Charleston, WV. She can be reached at 
mgriffith@cpg.com or 304-357-3240. Andrew Graham is a partner with Steptoe & Johnson in Morgan-
town, WV. His email address is andrew.graham@steptoe-johnson.com. Andy’s phone number is 304-598-
8161. 

MLBC – QUESTIONS FROM THE FIELD 



 

 

 

  

Platinum $5,000.00 per year 

Benefits of Platinum Sponsor 

● Logo on the corporate sponsor board at every meeting along with the meeting sponsor board.  

● Logo on the back of every Takeoff and the bottom of every membership email.  

● Receive three meeting/dinner passes for each meeting for one year.  

● Receive one free Full Page advertising ad. 

● Receive free Half Page ad in the takeoff per year.  

● Logo on Golf Outing sponsorship boards. 

Gold $2,500.00 per year 

Benefits of Gold Sponsor 

● Logo on the corporate sponsor board at every meeting.  

● Logo on the back of every Takeoff and the bottom of every membership email.  

● Receive one free Half Page advertising ad in the Takeoff per year. 

● Logo on Golf Outing sponsorship boards. 

Silver $1,500.00 per year  

Benefits of Silver Sponsor  

● Logo on the corporate sponsor board at six meetings.  

● Logo on the back of every Takeoff and the bottom of every membership email.  

● Receive one free Half Page advertising ad in the Takeoff per year. 

Bronze $750.00 per year 
Benefits of Bronze Sponsor  

● Logo on the corporate sponsor board at three meetings.  

●  Logo on the back of every Takeoff. 

Advertising in The TakeOff 
Full page ad $500.00 per month   Half page ad $250.00 per month 

Dinner Meeting Sponsorship 

Cost $250.00 per meeting.  Companies will receive advertising at the dinner meeting as well as your logo 
displayed on our website for the month of the meeting you sponsor.  
 
To secure a corporate sponsorship, advertise in the Take-Off, or if you have any questions please contact 
Tara White @ twhite@mlbc-aapl.org.  Please contact Jeremy White at jwhite@eqt.com for dinner meet-
ing sponsorships. 

CORPORATE SPONSORSHIP LEVELS 



 

 



 

 

 
2015-2016 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

 
 
 
President 
Aaron R. Yost, CPL 
Percheron Energy 
aaron.yost@percheronllc.com 
 

 
 

 
 
 
Vice President 
John Kimbleton, CPL 
Latitude Land and Regulatory 
jkimbleton@gmail.com 
 

 
 
 

 
 
Secretary 
Jeremy Preston, RPL 
EQT Production 
jpreston@eqt.com 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
Treasurer 
Britney Crookshanks, RPL 
Northeast Natural Energy 
bcrookshanks@nne-llc.com 
 

 
 
 

 
 
Sergeant-At-Arms 
Christa Dotson 
EQT Production 
cdotson@eqt.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
Director 
Rex Cecil Ray 
EQT Production 
cray@eqt.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Director 
Jeremy White, RPL 
EQT 
jwhite@eqt.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Director 
Lori Naser 
Oil & Gas Title Abstracting 
Lori.naser@ogta.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
National Director 
Bruce Turner 
Steptoe & Johnson PLLC 
bruce.turner@steptoe-johnson.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 
President Emeritus 
Anthony Farr 
Tioga Resources 
afarr@tioga-resources.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Executive Director 
Tara White 
MLBC 
twhite@mlbc-aapl.org  

 



 

 

 2015—2016 COMMITTEE CHAIRS 

Awards    Arnold Schulberg    aschulberg@schulberglaw.com  

Bylaws    Chris Elswick     chris.m.elswick@gmail.com 

Certification    James E. Talkington, Jr., CPL/ESA  jeta@frontier.com 

Education    Mark Mudrick, RPL    mark.mudrick@percheronllc.com 

Ethics    Justin Nixon      jrnixon@eqt.com 

Fall Golf    Steve Carr, RPL     steve.carr@tsdudley.com 

Finance    Jeremy White, RPL     jwhite@eqt.com 

Historian    David Aman     davidaman@consolenergy.com  

Legislative   Steve Perdue     steve.perdue@steptoe-johnson.com 

Marketing    Robert Greiner, RPL   rgreiner@mwlandservices.com  

Membership    Lori Naser      naser.lori@gmail.com  

Directory    OPEN      

Plate Program  Ben King, RPL    benjaminking@suddenlink.net 

Photography    Mike Kalany, RPL     mkalany@eqt.com 

Spring Golf    Jeffrey Junstrom    jjunstrom@tuckerlaw.com 

Scholarship   Justin Nixon     jrnixon@eqt.com  

Sponsorships   Jeremy White, RPL     jwhite@eqt.com 

Website /Job Bank   Jeremy D. Preston , RPL    jpreston@eqt.com 

 

CONTINUING EDUCATION OPPORTUNITIES 

AAPL offers various educational programs, workshops and regional institutes for 
landmen as well as oil and gas professionals. The association also provides re-
view and testing opportunities for those interested in obtaining RL, RPL and CPL 
certification designations.  
 
November 17 -18 Fundamentals of Land Practices 
       Optional RPL Exam – Pittsburgh, PA 
 

November 18   CPL Exam only – Pittsburgh, PA 



 

 

Pathway to Professionalism 
Chapter 1  - The AAPL Story.  

 
Originally Published  in the 
American  Association of Pe-
troleum Landman in June 
1985.  

-Remember When Series- 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 
MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION 

The MLBC membership application is located on the website 
at www.mlbc-aapl.org. Please check your information on the 
website   prior to submitting your renewal.  The MLBC website 
has an updated version of the membership listing.  Please use 
this resource if you can not find yours or others information in 
the directory.  Please report any errors or omissions to Tara 
White at twhite@mlbc-aapl.org. 
 
Notice of the application(s) of all potential Chapter members 
shall be published in the next regularly scheduled monthly 
Chapter “Takeoff” newsletter.  Active members shall have the 
opportunity during for a period of thirty (30) days following 
the first publication to object to the potential members’       
application. Such objections to membership approval may be 
submitted to any member of the Executive Committee and 

shall be in writing. The Executive Committee shall take any such objection under  
counsel in the next regularly  scheduled monthly Executive Committee meeting. A     
decision to accept or reject the membership application shall be determined by a      
majority vote at such  meeting. The Executive Committee shall notify the applicant in 
writing of rejection. 

 
Application for membership in the Chapter shall be subject to the approval by a          
majority vote of the Executive Committee at a regularly scheduled meeting, after the 
aforementioned thirty (30) day newsletter publication period, and shall require the 
signed approval by the acting President of the Executive Committee, as evidence of the 
Committee’s approval. Names of any and all newly approved members shall be read at 
the following regularly scheduled general meeting of the Chapter. 

Michael Late Benedum  

“The Great Wildcatter” 

MLBC WEBSITE 
If you experience any problems using the website or if you have any suggestions, please contact Jeremy 
Preston via e-mail at JPreston@eqt.com. 

 

JOB BANK  
The direct link for MLBC Job Bank is www.mlbcjobbank.com.  If you have any questions, please contact 
Jeremy Preston via e-mail at JPreston@eqt.com. 

 

PHOTO ALBUM 
We would like to share our Photo Album with you to show you what MLBC  has been doing throughout 
the year.  The direct link for MLBC Photo Album is www.mlbc-aapl.org/VPhoto.php. 


